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wardness and underdevelopment would not have been so difficult. But 
since few antebellum South Carolinians had the vision of Springs and 
Hutchison, the state's economic development formula neglected human 
capital for too 10ng.90 Even today, despite repeated remedial efforts, the 
dearth of human capital in our state remains a drag on its developmental 
efforts. Thus as South Carolina enters the global economy of the twenty
first century, the state must invest in its people, in their minds and in their 
technical skills, inorder to give them the tools they need to face theeconomic 
demands of the twenty-first century. And indoing so the state will give our 
indigenous entrepreneurs and venture capitalists, the John Springses and 
Hiram Hutchisons of the twenty-first century, more to work with. 

llOPeter A. Coclanis and Lacy K. Ford, ''The South Carolina Economy Recon
structed and Reconsidered: Structure, Output, and Performance, 1670-1985," in 
Winfred B. Moore, Joseph F. Tripp, and Lyon G. Tyler, Jr., Developing Dixie: 
Modernization in aTraditional Society 'Westport, Conri.: Greenwood Press, 1988), pp.
93·110. 
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ROSWELL SABIN RIPLEY: 
"CHARLESTON'S GALLANT DEFENDER" 

by C. A. Bennett, M.D."" 

ROSWELL SABIN RIPLEY, REFERRED TO BY HIS CONTEMPORAR· 
ies as "Charleston's gallant defender,"l has fallen into historical obscurity. 
This interesting, though highly controversial, Confederate general is little 
known in Ohio, his birthplace, or in Ogdensburg, New York, his childhood 
home. Even in Charleston, South Carolina, where he lived, fought, and is 
buried, he has been largely forgotten. Despite Ripley's previous popularity 
in Charleston, the criticisms oihis detractors have outlived the praises of his 
supporters. 

Ripley's birthplace in Worthington, Ohio, is identified only as the 
Ripley House. On the sign in front of this house no mention is made of this 
1843 graduate of the United States Military Academy, who later became a 
Confederate general. Many are unaware of the major role he played in the 
April 12, 1861, Confederate bombardment of Fort Sumter in Charleston 
harbor. Ripley fought enthusiastically for the Confederacy in the defense 
of Charleston and for a short time was a brigade commander with Robert E. 
Lee's Anny of Northern Virginia. How did this northern-born rebel attain 
prominence in the Confederate Army and why was he so controversial? 

Current writers have described Ripley negatively, claiming he was 
"irascibleand at times hot tempered" with "an inability to get along withhis 
superiors"; he has been called "even more contumacious than D.H. Hill: 
where Hill respected some superiors, Ripley was against them a11."2 This 
assessment is contradicted by the positive opinions of Ripley's contempo
raries, such as that of George C. Eggleston, who for a time served in an 
independent battery at Charleston: 

He was portly in person, of commanding and almost pompous 
presence, and yet, when one came to know him, was as easy 
and unassuming in manner as if he had not been a brigadier 
general at all .... 

"Independent researcher, Dublin, Ohio. He is a member of the Sons of 
Confederate Veterans and the Military Order of the Stars and Bars. 

lCharleston News and Courier, March 30, 1887. 
2E. Milby Burton, The Siege 01 Charleston 1861-1865 (Columbia: University of 

South Carolina Press, 1970), p. 64; Stewart Safakis, Who Was Who in the Civil War 
(New York: Facts On File Publications, 1988), pp. 545-546; Clifford Dowdey, The 
Seven Days: The Emergence 01 Robert E. Lee (Little, Brown and Co., 1964) p. 186. 
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Hcwasnota good martinet, but he wasa brave, earnest man 
anda fineofficer, of a sort of which noarmycan have too many.> 

A former staff officer, Colonel E. M. Seabrook, !;t<lted, "He always endeav
ored to bestow upon his sllbord inates, officers and men, t h~~ fUIlme<lSll rt' of 
praise due them."4 His former West Point classmate Confederate General 
S,~ll1l1el G. French remarked, "He was generous, openhearted, outspoken; 
harbored no resentments .... His cheerful presencedispelled all unnecessary 
solemnity.... IH]is genf'rollS and unselfish disposition formed friendships 
<ll1long his cl<l<;smates that lasted through life."; 

Following his graduation from the U.S. Military Academy in 1843, 
Ripley served nearly ten years in the artillery service. Breveted twice for 
"gallant and meritorious cond uct" during the Mexican War, Ripley ended 
his U. S. military career at Fort Moultrie, South Carolina, when he resigned 
on March 2,1853.6 On December 22,1852, Ripley married AIici<l Middleton 
Sparks, the widow of William A. Sparks and daughter of John and Mary 
Middleton. Ripley is said to have "gone into business in Charleston as agent 
for a rifle company."7 

While the United States drifted toward dissolution and "'<1r, Roswell 
Ripley attempted to help his adopted state of S{ll1th Carolina prepare for 
secession. On March 3, 1860, Ripley sent letters to the governors of 
Alabama, Georgia, and South Carolina. He wrote regarding the "armament 
of the Militia and volunteers of the Southern States," and advocated the 
building of an armory.s 

Ripley's efforts for South Carolina also included at le<lst one trip north 
to buy arms. I rum the Continental Hotel in Philadelphia, Oil November 7, 
1860, Ripley wrote to General States Rights Gist in South Carolina encour
aging legislation for nn armory, but stated, "what you W<lnt first is arms." 
He commented thi1l he was delayed in Philadelphia "pmtii111y on business 

'GI'()rge C. Eggleston, A Rebel's Recollcctiolls (New York: Hurd and I roughton, 
1875), pp. 164-165, 168. 

·Col. E. M. Seabrook, Address Delivered at tile UlIl'dlillg of til(! l~iplcy MOIllII/lt!lll 
(Charleston, S.c.: Daggett Printing Co., 1894), p. ]2. 

~amuel G. French, Annl/al Rel/llioll oftile Associatioll oftile Graduates of IIII.' USMA 
(E. Saginaw, Mich.: Evening News Printing and Binding House, 1887), pp. 63-04. 

''G. W. CullUm, Biograpllical Register of the us Military AcadelllY, 1802 to 1890 
(Cambridge, Mass.: Ri\'('rside Press, 1891), Vol. II, p. 157. 

7Dulnas Malone, cd., Dictionary of Alllericnll Biograplly (New York: Charles 
Scribner's Sons, ]935), Vol. VIII, pp. 62526, s.v. "Ripley, Roswell Sabine" [sic] by J. 
G. dcRotllhac Hamilton; W. A. Swanburg, First Blood: Tll(~ Story of Fori SIIII/Ier (New 
York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1957), p. 307. 

8R.S. Ripley to W.H. Gist, March 3, 1860, Compiled Service Records of Confed
erate General (lnd Staff Officers, ~,S. Ripley, MC #33] Roll 212, S.c. Dcpartmcnt of 
Archivcs and History, Columbia, S.c. (hrrcafter CompiJpd Servkr Rr('ord.,). 
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Roswell Sabin Ripley. According to one contemporary, "He was portly in 
person, of commanding and almost pompous presence, and yet, when one 
came to know him, was as easy and unassuming in manner as if he had not 
been a brigadier general at all." Photo courtesy of the Massachusetts 
Commandery Military Order of the Loyal Legion and the U.S. Army Milltar\' 
History Institute. 

of that nature."9 Following South Carolina's secession on December 20, 
1860, and the evaCU<ltion of U. S. forces from Fort Moultrie to Fort Sumter 
in Charleston harbor, Governor Francis Pickens appointed Ripley major of 
ordnance at Fort Moultrie. When Major Robert Anderson moved to Fort 
Sumter he had ordered his men to spike Moultrie's guns and burn the gun 
carriages. At Fort Moultrie, Ripley's "indomitable energy and his great 
mental ability were exercised by day and by night, in rep<liring the guns <lnd 
hotshot furnaces, and putting the fort in a condition to retain her <lncient 

"R c; Rip1r'" In C:.R. t.i<:1. Mnrrh 22. lRnO, (nn1pilf''; C;pr\'kr' R('cnrd" 
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name."IO On January 28, at the request of Governor Pickens, the South 
Carolina Senate confirmed Ripley's nomination for lieutenant colonel of the 
Battalion of Artillery,11 

By March 1, 1861, the Confederate States of America had assumed 
control of the military in Charleston and President Jefferson Davis selected 
General P. G. T. Beauregard to command the area. On April 11 the 
Confederates, learning that Fort Sumter would not be abandoned but 
would be resupplied and reinforced, demanded the fort's evacuation. At 
4:30 a.m. the next day, a signal shell fired from Fort Johnson on the opposite 
side of the harboropened the attack on Fort Sumter. Ripley's artillery began 
firing immediately. The artillery duellasted throughout the day, slackened 
during the night, then resumed the next morning. As Ripley described the 
action from Fort Moultrie: 

The shot, both hot and cold, crashed in to the quarters of Fort 
Sumter and along the parapet, rendering the extinction of the 
flames difficult, and lighting up new places to windward. It 
became evident soon that the enemy was worsted, but to insure 
the result orders were passed to each of the batteries to redouble 
their fire. 12 

Abner Doubleday, then a U. S. captain at Fort Sumter, knew Ripley was 
in command at Fort Moultrie. According to Doubleday, "I was told ... 
[Ripley} took pains to denounce me as an Abolitionist, and to recommend 
that I be hanged by the populace as soon as caught." Doubleday spoke 
despairingly about Ripley joining the Confederacy, but added, "being a 
man of talent, and a skillful artillerist he did us a great deal of harm." 
Doubleday added: 

About 8 A.M. the officers' quarters were ignited by one of 

Ripley's incendiary shells, or by shot heated in the furnaces at 

Fort Moultrie .... [T]he hot shot soon followed each other so 

rapidly that it was impossible for us to contend with them any 


. longer ... the wind drove the smoke in dense masses .... It 

seemed impossible to escape suffocation.... Some ... posted 


10Seabrook, Address, Ripley Monument, pp. 4, 5. 
lIPresident of South Carolina Senate to Gov. Pickens, January 28, 1861, E.M. 

Law Papers, Southern Historical Collection, University of North Carolina, Chapel 
Hill, N.C. 

I2War of the Rebellion: A Compilation of the Official Records of the Union and 
Confederate Armies (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1880-1901), 
Series I, Vol. I (hereafter cited a~ O.R., Series I unless otherwise noted), pp. 260, 301, 
41. ' 
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themselves near the embrasures.... I crawled out one of these 
openings, and sat on the outer edge; but Ripley made it lively 
for me there with his caseshot, which he spattered all around. 
Had not a slight change of wind taken place, the result might 
have been fatal to most of usY 

Following the surrender of Fort Sumter, the honor of occupying it was 
given to Ripley and the South Carolina Palmetto Guard. Under Ripley's 
command, the reconstruction of the badly damaged fort began immedi
ately. Governor Pickens wrote to President Davis, stating, "Ripley is by far 
the most efficient and thorough officer here, and has been working night 
and day to put Sumter in fighting order.... lowe him more than any other 
single man, and the people of Charleston know it."14 

SHORTLYTHEREAFfER,RIPLEY'S PROBLEMS, DISSATISFACTION, 
and reputation as troublesome began. Previously, Ripley had been consid
ered reasonable in regard to rank and command. In an early letter to Leroy 
P. Walker, the Confederate secretary of war, Ripley stated: 

I have the honor to apply for the commission of Colonel or of 
Lieut. Colonel ofArtillery in the Army of the Confederate States of 
America. I mention the second rank as I do not wish an application 
or claim of mine to interfere with those of an officer who has seen 
more active service in the artillery arm than myself.ls 

As the months passed following Ripley's efficient performance at Forts 
Moultrie and Sumter, he became increasingly frustrated by his lack of 
promotion. Late in July 1861 rumors circulated in Charleston that Ripley 
intended to resign for that reason. A letter to Ripley from "patriotic and 
representative citizens" of Charleston, dated July 29, 1861, stated in part: 
"This whole community would regard such resolution on your part as 
nothing less than a public calamity, weentreat you to pause, and, ifpossible, 
to refrain.... Our conviction is, that our indebtedness to your wisdom is 
beyond being measured." Ripley yielded to their request and remained in 
the service. By August 21 he had been promoted to brigadier general and 
was in command of the Department of South Carolina and its coast 
defenses.16 

IJAbner Doubleday, Reminiscences of Forts Sumter and Moultrie (New York: 
Harper & Brothers, 1876), pp. 154-157. 

14Burton, Siege ofCharleston, p.57;John Johnson, The DefenseofCharleston Harbor, 
1863-1865 (Charleston, S.c.: Walker, Evans & Cogswell Co., 1890; repr., Freeport, 
N.Y.: Books for Libraries Press, 1970), p. 18; O.R., Series IV, Vol. I, p. 318. 

15Ripley to Walker, undated, Compiled Service Record of R. S. Ripley. 
16Seabrook, Address, Ripley Monument, p. 7; O.R., Vol. 6, p. 267. 
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In early November 1861 Robert E. Lee assumed command of the coasts 
of South Carolina, Georgia, and East Florida, Beauregard having been 
transferred earlier to Virginia. At this time Union naval forces were 
concentrating off Beaufort and Port Royal, South Carolina. On November 
7 they launched an overwhelming attack and captured the Confederate 
installa Hons at Port Royal Sound. Ten days later, in the reorganization of the 
coastal defenses, Lee reduced Ripley's command to that of the water and 
land defenses of CharlestonP 

In late November differences arose between Lee and Ripley as to the 
proper defense of Charleston and the coast. Robert E. Lee was not yet the 
revered figure he would become in Confederate history and until then had 
participated only in the rather unsuccessful western Virginia campaign. 
Therefore, itdoes not seem remarkable that Ripley might disagree with Lee. 
On November 26 Ripley advised Lee of the capture of two coastal islands, 
Otter and Fenwick's, by Union forces. This would allow Ashepoo and Paw 
Paw river access to the Federals. Proceeding inland, they could then 
threa ten the important railway connecting Savannah and Charleston. Lee's 
assistant adjutant general, T. A. Washington, responded immediately to 
Ripley. "Thecommandinggeneral directs me tosay that the enemycan land 
on all the islands he can approach with his armed vessels, but he will hardly 
find it to his advantage to hold them after they have been pillaged." Lee 
instructed Ripley to obstruct the Ashepoo and Edisto rivers, but this 
response indicates significant differences of opinion regarding the impor
tance of controlling coastal islands in the defense of Charleston. Respond
ing to Lee on December 5, Ripley stated, "it seems to me as far forward as 
we can go with safety from Charleston the better we are for its defense."ls 

On December 10, from his headquartersat Coosawhatchie, Lee divided 
the coast of South Carolina into five military districts. He placed Ripley in 
command of the Second Distrid with his headquarters in Charleston. The 
Fourth District, extending from the Ashepoo to the Port Royal entrance, was 
under the command of the recently arrived Brigadier General John C. 
Pemberton. His headquarters were with Leeat Coosawhatchie. OnJanuary 
14,1862, soon after arriving in South Carolina, Pemberton was promoted to 
major general, thus outranking Ripley.19 While the differences between 
Ripley and Lee primarily involved Charleston's !inesof defense, Pemberton's 
promotion certainly did not help the situation. 

At about that time a dispute developed involving Ripley's junior 
officers and Governor Pickens. In a letter to Lee on December 31, 1861, 
Pickens stated: 

170.R., Vol. 6, pp. 309, 311-312, 323. 
ISShclby Foote, The Civil War (New York: Random House, 1958), Vol. I, pp. 

127·130; O.R., Vol. 6, pp. 329, 336. . 
190.R., Vol. 6, pp. 344·345; S;1'[akis, WlIO Was Wlw, p. 497. 
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I regretto hear and to know of the unpleasant feeling amongst 
the officers under General Ripley, particularly of the junior 
officer in the artillery. Appointments cannot be made to please 
all, ... besides I thought it would be very agreeable to all to 
appoint a son of General Beauregard.... Why these appoint
ments should create such excitement among the junior officers 
in Fort Sumter I am at a loss to understand.20 

Apparently appointments had been given to Beauregard's son and to 
others, appointments to which officers under Ripley believed they were 
entitled. If this "unpleasant feeling" involved Ripley, it exemplifies 
Seabrook's statement, quoted earlier, regarding Ripley's support for his 
officers and men. On January 7,1862, Governor Pickens wrote a somewhat 
contradictory letter to President Davis: 

... I fear the feeling of General Ripley towards General Lee may 
do injury to the public service. His habit is to say extreme things 
even before junior officers, and this is well calculated to do great 
injury to General Lee's command. I do notthink General Ripley 
means half what he says in his energetic way, but others con
strue it differently.21 

The controversy over the defense of Charleston and the coast of South 
Carolina began to focus on Cole's Island. On February 19, 1862, Lee wrote 

to Ripley: 

I am in favor of abandoning all exposed points as far as 
possible within reach of the enemy's fleet of gunboats and of 
taking interior positions .... 

If they [the batteries on Cole's Island] can be reached in great 
force by the enemy's gunboats they might be suppressed, and 
the Stono seized as an avenue of approach. If it is necessary to 
maintain these batteries, they should be made as strong as 
possible.22 

Obviously, Lee was not committed to abandoning Cole's Island. 
However, in early March President Davis ordered Lee back to Virginia, 

and Pemberton assumed command of the Department of South Carolina 
and Georgia. Two weeks later, apparently discounting the significance of 
Cole's Island, Pemberton ordered the complete withdrawal of troops and 

ZOO.R., Vol. 6, pp. 363·364, 
lIIbid., p. 366. 
l2lbid., p. 394. 
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batteries from that island.'o Although Ripley had disagreed with Lee over 
lines of defense, subordination to Pemberton's injudicious orders was very 
difficult. W. Porcher Miles, the South Carolina congressman who chaired 
the Confederacy's Committee on Military Affairs, received a long letter on 
March 10 from William H. Trescott, a Charleston native who had been 
assistant secretary of state in the Buchanan administration. Trescott stated 
in part: 

Gen. Lee has been relieved and Gen. Pemberton is now in 
command. Subordination to Lee is one thing, subordination to 
Pemberton an entirely different thing .... 

WhateverGen. Pemberton's reputation and whatever he has 
done (unknown here certainly) to be made Major General, it is 
a great and crying injustice to allow him to [outrank?] Ripley in 
this military district.24 

Trescott followed this letter with another on April 3: 

Pemberton has ... interfered most injudiciously not only to 
Gen. Ripley's great dissatisfaction, but to the universal discon
tent of the whole country.... 

Every spot of land, every marsh, every island, every creek 
has been examined, measured, sounded by Gen. Ripley and 
those under his command: time, money, labour, energy have 
been expended in preparing these defenses and now General 
Pemberton is to ride over this country at a hard gallop, look over 
a map which he can't understand, and all must be abandoned.... 

I haveseen him [Ripley] constantly and closely and Ican bear 
my honest testimony to his energy and ability. I care not what 
his faults maybe, his workstands there to prove his capacity and 
his fidelity ... 

[T]his command should be his fully and entirely .... I did hope 
that Gen. Lee would take this view, but I have been disap
pointed.25 • 

Within three weeks, Trescott redirected his efforts on Ripley's behalf. On 
A pril22, 1862, he urgently telegraphed Miles, "Ripley is very anxious to be 
relieved and allowed to go [to] Virginia with the troops taken from him for 
tha tneighborhood. I amsure his place here cannotbe supplied,but it isonly 
justice to him to give him power equal to his responsibilities or let him take 

2lIbid., pp. 400, 402, 420. 

2~W. H. Trescott to W. P. Miles, March 10, 1862, E. M. Law Papers. 

2!ilbld., April 3, 1862. ( 
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the field."26 
The Confederate government accepted Ripley's request to be relieved 

of duty in the Charleston area, and he was given command of the Fifth 
Brigade of General D. H. Hill's division in Virginia. Ripley's brigade 
participated in the battles of Mechanicsville, Gaines Mill, and Malvern Hill 
during the Peninsular Campaign. In September 1862 Ripley's brigade 
crossed the Potomac into Maryland as part of Robert E. Lee's Army of 
Northern Virginia and was engaged at the battle of Boonesborough. It 
became heavily involved early in the battle of Sharpsburg (Antietam) on 
September 17, 1862; there, Ripley was wounded while reforming his bri 
gade.v According to D. H. Hill, "Brigadier-General Ripley received a severe 
wound in the throat from a Minieball, which would have proven fatal but 
for passing through his cravat. After his wound was dressed, he heroically 
returned to the field, and remained to the close of the day with his 
brigade."28 

During this time, the situation in Charleston deteriorated for John C. 
Pemberton. Pressure mounted for his removal and on August29 Beauregard 
was sent back to South Carolina to relieve him. Shortly after his arrival, 
leading men of Charleston urged Beauregard to obtain the services of 
Roswell Ripley. Following the battle of Antietam, Ripley had expressed 
interest in returning to Charleston and had written to Beauregard, "1 would 
not like the defense of Charleston to go without being in & as we had such 
good results formerly I really hope that should we be associated again we 
should be as fortunate. I shall I trust be fit for duty in a few days." In mid
October Ripley arrived in Charleston. As commander of the First Military 
District, he was to direct his attention "to the defenses ofCharlestonHarbor, 
which must be placed in as complete condition for immediate service as 
circumstances will permit."29 

In early November Beauregard and Ripley began to have difficulties 
with Major F. L. Childs of the Charleston Arsenal. General Beauregard had 
decided he must quickly "rifle and band" as many heavy artillery pieces as 
possible. Citing the unacceptably slow work ofChilds, Beauregard placed 
the project under Ripley's control and Childs was later arrested for not 
complying with Ripley's orders. Beauregard and Ripley were in agreement 
regarding this matter and worked well together with no evidence of 
discord.30 In February 1863 Beauregard wrote the following in support of 

26Ibid., April 12, 1862. 
270.R., Vol. 11, Pt. II, pp. 485,647; Vol. 19, Pt. I, pp. 1032-1033. 
2BIbid., p. 1027. 
290.R., Vol. 14, p. 601; Alfred Roman, Military Operations of General Beauregard 

(New York: Harper and Brothers, 1884), Vol. II, p. 26; Ripley to Beauregard, 
September 29,1862, Compiled Service Record of R. S. Ripley; O.R., Vol. 14, p. 641. 

:!OO.R., Vol. 14, pp. 689-692. 
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Ripley's promotion: 

In his present command, as important if not more so than is 
now entrusted to any Major General in the service, he is daily 
giving the Country and myself the benefit of his administrative 
talent and services, and of his untiring energy and zeal in the 
discharge of his duties as commander of the 1st Military District 
of South Carolina embracing all the works for the defense of the 
City and Harbor of Charleston. In numbers his command is that 
of a Major GeneraI.31 

Serious problems between Ripley and Beauregard's staff developed in 
early May when Ripley determined that the construction of defensive 
works on Morris Island had been lagging. This was a major concern with 
Union forces nowon Little Folly Island, in striking distance of Morris Island. 
Unfortunately for Ripley, he criticized the engineer department of 
Beauregard's friend, Major D. B. Harris. Harris previously had been on 
Beauregard's staff, and had been chosen by Beauregard to head that 
department. There ensued charges and countercharges regarding the lack 
of supplies, transportation, and inadequate or ineffective utilization of 
labor.32 Ripley expressed his frustration onJune 6, 1863, to General Thomas 
Jordan of Beauregard' s staff, citing two to three months of "carelessness and 
inattention of engineer officers.flll After the war, Ripley published corre
spondence on this topic. He noted that after June 21, Beauregard reaffirmed 
that the defensive works were to be supervised by engineer officers, not by 
Ripley. "Little was attempted," he wrote, "and little accomplished. The 
enemy attacked and carried the point about three weeks [lated."34 Ripley 
was referring to early July 1863 when Federal forces successfully landed on 
the southern tip of Morris Island. In August Secretary of War James A. 
Seddon angrily corifronted Beauregard and W. P. Miles regarding a letter 
from Miles which claimed this Union s~ccess resulted from Beauregard's 
lack of forces to defend the island. Seddon replied, "According to my 
conception, it was not the want of infantry force ... [but], the want of 
adequate works of defense at the lower end of the island.fllS 

In The Siege of Charleston, E. Milby Burton blames Ripley for initiating 
Seddon's reply, although evidence indicates it followed Miles's letter. 

liP. G. T. Beauregard to S. Cooper, February 7, 1863, Compiled Service Record 
of R. S. Ripley. 

320.R., Vol. 14, pp. 938,956-957,642,957-959. 
330.R., Vol. 14, pp. 1024-1025. 
:l4R. S. Ripley, Correspondence Relating to Fortificatioll ofA10rris Island (New York: 

John J. Caulon, Printer, 1878), p. 23. 
l50.R., Vol. 28, Pt. II, pp. 186~ 342-343, 297. 
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"Every spot of land, every marsh, every Island, every creek has been exam
Ined, measured, sounded by Gen. Ripley and those under his command," 
wrote William H. Trescott. Among Ripley's biggest concerns were Morris 
Island, which was taken In June 1863, and Sullivan's Island. Map courtesy of 
the National Park Service, from the handbook, Fort Sumter by Frank Barnes. 
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Unfairly criticizing Ripley, Burton states that although Beauregard warned 
him, Ripley was unprepared for the Morris Island attack. However, it must 
be remembered that it was Ripley who had continually warned Beauregard 
of the poor defenses on the island's southern end. Union infantry attacks on 
the island's last stronghold, Fort Wagner, were repelled, but a continuous 
bombardment forced the defenders to evacuate the island.:l6 

Possibly generated by this Morris Island controversy, there appeared 
the first concerns about what Lieutenant Colonel Arthur J. L. Fremantle 
described as Ripley's "occasional rollicking habits." Fremantle, a British 
officer, spent three months in 1863 touring the Confederacy. He visited 
Charleston in early June and gave this description of Ripley: 

He is a jovial character, very fond of the good things of this life; 
but it is said that he never allows this propensity to interfere with 
his military duties, in the performance of which he displays both 
zeal and talent. He has the reputation of being an excellent 
artillery officer, and although by birth a Northerner, he is a 
redhot and indefatigable RebeL... Nearly all the credit of the 
efficiency of the Charleston fortifications is due to him.l7 

During the war "there was a semblance of social life" in Charleston and 
certain of these affairs may have gotten somewhat out of control. By June 
24 Beauregard had been anonymously informed that "a portion of this 
community are much concerned at the conduct of the brigadier general 
commanding the First Military District on the occasion recently, as it is 
represented, of a drinking frolic, either in the .dty or on a vessel in the 
harbor."38 District Judge Alfred Magrath and Robert B. Rhett, Jr. inter
viewed Ripley and assured Beauregard that he would "not be intoxicated, 
... or influenced by liquor so as at any time to interfere with the proper 
discharge of his duties."39 Despite these problems, in early October 
Beauregard again requested a promotion for Ripley which was also denied. 
"General Ripley/' he wrote, "is ... an officer of unquestionable professional 
ability and attainments - an artillery officer of the largest experience, he 
has exercised a Divisional command for nearly a year, and I believe his 
sphere of usefulness would be enhanced by this promotion."4Q 

In November 1863 the lack of progress on defensive works being 

36Ibid, pp. 297-298; Burton, Siege ofCharleston, p. 209. 
37Arthur J. L. Fremantle, Three Months in Tile Southem States, April -June 1863 
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390.R., Vol. 35, Pt. II, p. 634. 
4OP.C.T. Beauregard to S. Cooper, October 2,1863, Compiled Service Record of 
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constructed on Sullivan's Island precipitated additional charges by Ripley. 
Citing months of interference, inactivity, faulty dispositions, and a waste of 
labor, Ripley again criticized the engineers and D. B. Harris. Harris, he 
wrote, "pursues a course of action looking much like obstruction. That is, 
being unable or unwilling to effect the necessary purpose, it is endeavored 
to prevent others from doing it."n Others charged with the defense of 
Sullivan's Island, Brigadier General Thomas L. Clingman, Colonels D. H. 
Hamilton and L. M. Keitt, supported Ripley with their endorsements. On 
January 6,1864, refusing to hear Ripley's complaints, Beauregard's chief of 
staff returned Ripley's paper stating lithe subject matter in the main cannot 
legitimately enter into communication from him [Ripley] to these head
quarters."ez Undeterred, on April 9 Ripley again wrote of engineering 
deficiencies and faulty construction, this time concerning the mortar batter
ies on Sullivan's Island. Ripley stated, "I remained quiescent under the 
system adopted, and saw the works progressing slowly .... Returning from 
a leave of absence ... I found ... that the condition of things had not materially 
altered during my absence./I Ripley's typically thorough report included 
extensive and meticulously detailed memoranda concerning all the batter
iesonSullivan's Island. Heconcluded,"ThelowplacesonSullivan'slsland 
west of Fort Moultrie have not been filled up ordrained to any extent, which 
is to be regretted, as the summer season will bring sickness if the matter is 
not attended to./l43 

In another change of command, Major General Samuel Jones replaced 
Beauregard on April 20, 1864. Jones increased Ripley's command, adding 
the Fifth Military District to Ripley's First. This followed Ripley's perfor
mance in the repulse of the monitor attack on Fort Sumter in May which, 
according to Ripley, "proved a failure to the enemy and demonstrated the 
power of our heavy batteries, and the skill of our artillerists, officers and 
men." Ripley and Jones apparently worked well together and had no 
significant difficulties as of late August. Jones, in his report of August 22, 
1864, described the action of the July 1-10 attack on James Island and Fort 
Johnson: "GeneraIRipley'slines were not attacked, but they were constantry 
[sic] exposed to attack, and the reduction of his forces to reenforce General 
Taliaferro imposed greatly increased vigilance on him and his officers, 
which was met by them with alacrity."44 

One month later, a letter from Ripley to Adjutant and InspectorGeneral 
Samuel Cooper precipitated a series of devastating events for Ripley. He 
requested a decision from Cooper which he hoped would prevent recur
rence of a recent problem involving Major John F. Lay, a former inspector 
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of cavalry on Beauregard' sstaff, who at that time was an assistant to General 
Jones. Ripley also stated, "Major Lay had been reported once in wri ting and 
several times orally for taking unauthorized and irregular actions as a staff 
officer." Ripley questioned orders issued by Lay which Ripley thought to 
be unauthorized by General Jones. Though he had been absent, Jones 
supported Lay and a bitter confrontation ensued.45 

In late September 1864 Beauregard, Colonel D. B. Harris, and Lieuten
ant Colonel Alfred Roman were ordered to return to Charleston to investi
gate the dispute. Over a year late, Beauregard had just filed his official 
report covering the action at Charleston during July-September 1863, which 
included the loss of Morris Island. Although his relationship with Ripley 
had been strained, in his report of September 18, 1864, Beauregard still 
praised Ripley: "1 have to express my acknowledgements of the valuable 
services rendered by Brig. Gen. R. S. Ripley.... He was invariably active, 
industrious, and intelligent and carried out his important duties to my 
entire satisfaction."46 

Beauregard arrived in Charleston and began investigating Ripley. 
Reopening the old issue, he asked junior officers P. C. Warwick and J. L. 
Fraser (of Jones's staff) whether they had personal knowledge of Ripley 
having been intoxicated after June 30, 1863. Both officers stated they 
believed him to have beensoonJuly 2,1864, which Fraser determined "from 
his boisterous manner, excited tone, and general appearance." This despite 
GeneralJones's' positive endorsement of Ripley for that period, cited above. 
Warwick confirmed the report filed by General Jones, that on September 17, 
1864 (in Jones's absence) Ripley went to Jones's headquarters looking for 
Lay, "very much excited, and in a violent, rude, and insulting manner and 
language, accompanied with threats to Major Lay, refused to obey or 
receive orders from Uones's} headquarters." Sentiment against Ripley 
increased as General Cooper and Secretary Seddon sided with Jones. 
Reporting to President Davis, Beauregard recommended that Ripley be 
relieved of duty in Charleston, "which offers such great temptations and 
facilities for indulging in his irregular habits." Beauregard wanted Harris 
appointed to succeed Ripley, and Ripley sent to Petersburg to command 
Elliott's brigade. He also stated that Jones knew of the accusations by Fraser 
and Warwick: 

But from his conversation with them as to the particulars of 
General R's manner and conduct, his knowledge of the general, 
and his experience as judge advocate ... he was satisfied that a 
charge to that effect [intoxication] could not have been sustained 

4SIbid., Vol. 35, Pt. I, p. 549; Vol. 35, Pt. II, pp. 162,628-629. 
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before a court, and therefore thought it best not to prefer the 
charge.47 

Changes in command occurred before this problem could be resolved, 
and on October 2, 1864, Beauregard assumed command of the two western 
departments previously under Generals John B. Hood and Richard Taylor. 
Lieutenant General W. J. Hardee was appointed to replace Jones who was 
ill, and the Second South Carolina subdistrict was given to Ripley. The 
newly arrived Hardee was unable to replace Ripley with Harris, as Harris 
had died of yellow fever. One wonders if the undrained areas on Sullivan's 
Island, reported previously by Ripley, played a part in this epidemic.4s 

By this time the Ripley-Jones dispute had reached President Davis, who 
concluded, "If General Ripley had learned from the staff officer before the 
order was issued that it did not emanate from General Jones, he was not 
bound to obey it."49 In November, news of Beauregard's efforts to relieve 
Ripley reached the citizens ofCharleston. In protest, representatives of the 
city and adjoining parishes petitioned Secretary of War Seddon and Presi
dent Davis. Endorsed by Governor M. 1. Bonham and presented by 
Senators Orr and Barnwell, the petition stated, "General Ripley in his 
services for the defenseofCharleston has evincedmarked military capacity, 
knowledge, energy, sagacity, and judgement.... [Tlhe under signed respect
fully say that they would regard his removal as a public calamity." Senator 
Orr stated Ripley had been placed on furlough.so 

Conditions were becoming cataclysmic for the Confederacy. In Sep
tember Union forces captured Atlanta and by Christmas they occupied 
Savannah, preparing to invade South Carolina.51 Yet in December 1864, 
despite the impending demise of the Confederacy and all of Ripley's other 
problems, he managed to join with some prominent Charleston citizens to 
form a land-development company. Thecompany was to develop 917 acres 
of "high land with marshes attached" in St. Luke's Parish, Beaufort District. 
Ripley purchased one share of the company, which was capitalized at 
$165,000, with thirty-three shares at $5,000 each. A list of the twenty-two 
other investors includes members of the Bee, Ravenel, Rhett, Heyward, 
Eason, Gregory, and Claussen families. There is no recorded fate of the 
company, but for obvious reasons the company most surely failed.52 
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Ripley's problems escalated in 1865. In early January Beauregard, who 
was now in Montgomery, ordered Ripley to report to General Hood. 
Ripley, on furlough and departing for Virginia, requested an extension of 
his lea ve, and asked not to beassigned to a command under Beauregard due 
to Beauregard's "personal motives of hostility." The next day Ripley's 
leave was revoked. 53 

On January 28 Major General D. H Hill, then in Augusta, received a 
communication from Beauregard's staff ordering Ripley, if he was there, to 
report to General Cheatham for assignment to Gist's brigade.54 Evidently, 
Beauregard did not know Ripley was on leave in Virginia. Twenty years 
later, in a New York World interview, Ripley related that in December 1864, 
he had written to Governor Magrath ofSouth Carolina regarding the state's 
defenses against Sherman's approaching army. Governor Magrath "ad
vised me to go to Richmond," which he did.55 Early in February 1865 Union 
forces began their march into South Carolina. Beauregard, then in Colum
bia, still had not found Ripley and expressed his frustration to Hardee. 
"Should General Ripley bestill in Charleston," hewrote,"inquire for [what] 
reason he has not joined his brigade in Augusta, and order him there 
forthwith, via Columbia. Should he disobey, send him in arrest."56 On 
February 13 Beauregard finally learned that Ripley was in Virginia. After 
many favorable reports and twice recommending Ripley for promotion, 
Beauregard responded vehemently: " Brigadier-General Ripley is active, 
energetic, intelligent, ambitious, cunning and faultfinding. He complains 
of every commanding officer he has served under, and has quarreled (or 
had difficulties) with almost every one of his immediate subordinate 
commanders."57 In his anger Beauregard grossly overstated Ripley's prob
lems. While he did differ with Lee over Charleston's defenses, he was not 
alone in his vigorous objections to Pemberton. With Jones and Beauregard, 
his "complaining" concerned not them, but their subordinates Lay and 
Harris. Ripley's staff referred to him positively during and after the war. 

Ripley's activities from late February until the end of thewar are not 
well documented. According to Seabrook, "General Ripley ... reported to 
General Johnston on the evening of the Battle of Bentonville.... [H]e was 
again ordered to South Carolina for duty. Arriving at Chester, South 
Carolina he heard of the surrender of the Confedera te armies and the fall of 
the Confederacy."58 
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INFORMATION CONCERNING RIPLEY'S ACTIVITIES AFTER THE 
war also is not abundant. After leaving Chester, it is reported that: 

He joined his family at Society Hill, South Carolina, and after 
a short time went with them to England, and obtained employ
ment in a manufacturing establishment in London.... 

[T]he French Government ... offered him a lucrative contract 
for a large number of rifles ... [but] the machinery was claimed 
by the United States Government as property of the Confed
eracy, and this caused the failure of the contract. General Ripley 
returned to New York.... Having cast his fortunes with the 
Confederacy, he bore the consequence of defeat bravely, and 
manfully, without repining.59 

In New York City Ripley lived flat the New York Hotel for some years, 
... [and] made one of that coterie of men - ex-Federals and ex-Confederates 
- who distinguished themselves in that struggle and who have since made 
the New York Hotel their headquarters." At this hotel, on the morning of 
March 19, 1887, Roswell Ripley suffered a stroke and died later that night.f,(} 

"The Sad and Sudden End of Charleston's Gallant Defender" was 
reported on the front page of the News and Courier. Upon learning that 
Ripley had requested burial in Charleston, Mayor W. A. Courtenay re
sponded that the city "would esteem it a high privilege to carry out the last 
wish of the superb old soldier, who, while he lived, loved Charleston."61 

On Sunday, April 3, Ripley's funeral and burial service took place in 
Charleston. With all city and port flags at half-mast, the bells ofSt. Michael's 
tolled from 8:00 a.m. until 10:00 a.m., the hour of the funeral service at St. 
Luke's Church. Johnson Hagood, former Confederate general and post
war governor of South Carolina, attended as did the cadets and staff of The 
Citadel. Pallbearers included former Ripley staff officers Colonels Alfred 
Rhett and E.M. Seabrook, Lieutenant Colonel P. C. Gaillard, and Major T. A. 
Huguenin, and former war-time governor A. G. Magrath. As reported in 
the News and Courier, "The City of Charleston ... paid its debt ofgratitude to 
its heroic defender.... It has been many years indeed, since an event of so 
much significance has taken place in this old city.62 

Seven years later, Colonel Seabrook gave the dedication speech at 
Magnolia Cemetery for the unveiling of the Ripley Monument. The 
Survivor's Association and other Charleston citizens erected the monu
ment of polished Carolina granite. It reads: 
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IN MEMORY OF 

BRIG. GEN R. S. RIPLEY, C.S.A. 


IN RECOGNITION OF HIS MILITARY SKILL 

AND HIS 


DEVOTED S~RVICES IN THE DEFENSE OF CHARLESTON HARBOR63 


Henry Timrod, the Charleston-born poet later known as the "Laureate of 
the Confederacy," had written a poem in honor of Ripley, two stanzas of 
which are on the monument: 

Rich in red honors that upon him lie 

As lightly as the Summer dews 


Fall where he won his fame beneath the sky 

Of tropic Vera Cruz; 


Gay Chieftain! on the crimson rolls of Fame 
Thy deeds are written with the sword 

But there are greater thoughts which with thy name 
Thy country's page shall hoard.64 

Most modern writers have been excessively critical of Roswell Ripley. 
Unsubstantiated claims that Ripley was unable to "get along" wi th both his 
superiors and his subordinates have been ,repeated until they have now 
assumed mythical proportions. Ripley's years of dedicated, productive 
Confederate service have been forgotten or ignored. Ripley would not 
tolerate inefficiency or incompetence. His "complaining" was directed 
against those who were inept or negligent in their duties. His timely, 
meticulously detailed official reports are indicative of the perfection for 
which he strived and are contrary to the charges that his performance was 
impaired by his "irregular habits." Admittedly Ripley had faults and 
shortcomings. However, the citizens of Charleston still continued to 
express their appreciation and unwavering devotion at the time of his 
dea th, some twenty years after the fall of the Confederacy. There were many 
who participated in the defense of Charleston during the War for Southern 
Independence, but one of the mostco~tant and devoted was Roswell Sabin 
Ripley. 
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JUMPING ON THE BANDWAGON: 

THE EQUAL-PAY-FOR-EQUAL-WORK 


CONTROVERSY AT WINTHROP COLLEGE, 1915-1920 


JOHN W. HANCOCK* 

IIA few selfish politicians may retard the march of justice, 
but they can't stop it." 

Nettie Wysor 
Winthrop College 
July 1919 

IN JULY 1919 THE MARCH OF JUSTICE FOR MANY AMERICAN 
women was reaching its crescendo. Suffragists stood on the brink of 
realizing the legislative manifestation of an especially intense decade of 
effort on behalf of the elective franchise. By 1920 their dedication and 
personal sacrifice came to fruition when the Nineteenth Amendment 
awarded women the right to vote and at least partially addressed the 
political inequality endured by American women for almost a century and 
a half. 

But Nettie Wysor, head of the Latin Department at Winthrop College in 
Rock Hill, South Carolina, was not commenting on political inequality, at 
least not directly. Instead, Wysor's "march for justice" concerned another 
form of inequality between American men and women: wage discrimina
tion based on gender. Four years earlier, she had joined forty-three of her 
Winthrop colleagues, department heads and assistants, and petitioned the 
college'S board of trustees for salary adjustments in the name of equal pay 
for equal work. In the summer of 1919 the Winthrop teachers were still 
waiting for an answer to their request. Wysor wrote David Bancroft 
Johnson, the founder and president of Winthrop, and reminded him the 
issuewasstill very muchalive. "I expected a communication from the Board 
of Trustees," she. told Johnson, but so far had "only heard rumors" of any 
action by the board. From Wysor's perspective, the next move belonged to 
the president. The matter was now "in your hands," she told him, and "I am 
sure [it) will eventually tum out in accordance with your conception of the 
rights of women."1 

-Doctoral candidate in history, University of South Carolina 
INettie Wysor to David BancroftJohnson,July24, 1919, David Bancroft}ohnson 

Papers, Dacus Library Archives, Winthrop University, Rock Hill, S.c. (hereafter DBJ 
Papers). 
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